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This is the commitment that animated University Settlement’s staff 
and board as we stepped into the economic turmoil of the past year.  
We leveraged the strength of our experience to provide critical services to 
low-income families in a growing number of New York City neighborhoods. 

Five years ago, the board and executive management made a policy 
decision to export the exceptional expertise at the Settlement to 
neighborhoods with minimal organizational social infrastructure. 
We marshaled our management skill and our capacity for innovation to
establish high-quality programs in lower income communities where the
City needed help.  Then the economic storm hit.  Instead of contracting 
in the face of crisis, the Settlement reached out to meet the growing need.  

At the first signs of the economic downtown, we took aggressive steps to 
preserve services by cutting all non-essential costs from our budgets.  
We are pleased to report that the fiscal year has ended on a strong financial
footing.  We also remained very conservative in how we managed our 
endowment and other assets and thereby suffered no investment losses. 

With its solid foundation secured, University Settlement was able to
respond to funders who had a high level of confidence in our capabilities and

asked us to take on urgent challenges. We worked quickly to open three after-school programs in under-served neighborhoods 
of Brooklyn and initiated childcare services in Brooklyn based on the exemplary model of our Early Childhood Center. Project
Home, the innovative hands-on case management program that works with families to prevent eviction, also broadened its reach
and increased its case load. We thank the members of the Settlement’s staff who responded with intelligence and energy, and
report on these successes in the pages to follow.

A settlement house builds community from within, working alongside low-income families to empower them with an array 
of integrated services designed to tackle the challenges of poverty. In 1886, University Settlement launched the settlement 
movement in America.  Since then, University Settlement has provided generations of low-income immigrants on the 
Lower East Side with innovative and trusted programs that help them to build a better future for their families. 

As University Settlement approaches its 125th anniversary, we are reaching out beyond the historic borders of 
our neighborhood to engage a larger community and provide

n quality child care that integrates essential early childhood education
n after-school programs that help to close the achievement gap for low-income kids
n literacy programs that pave the way for employment
n mental health services that address a population facing extraordinary stresses
n case management to help struggling families avert crisis
n and other urgent services that respond to great need

We thank those funders who are supporting our growth in meeting these critical needs, 
and we invite new friends to join our mission.  

Budget
Growth

2005

$15.3
million

2009

$20.5
million

2005

10

21

When times get tough,
we feel it’s essential to reachout, 
not pull back.

2009

More Sites
for Services

University Settlement’s expanding programs 
are reaching out to more families than ever.

Michael H. Zisser, Ph.D.
Executive Director

Alan P. Winters
Chairman of the Board
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A willingness to take risks is an integral factor in innovation. 
While some nonprofits shy away from risk, the institutional 
culture at University Settlement encourages bold investments 

in new initiatives.  Acting on that entrepreneurial spirit, it more than doubled the size of its group childcare
services this year by reaching out to assume control of the operation of a failing childcare center in Brooklyn.

Tapping its established expertise as a leader in the field of early childhood development as well as its 
managerial bench strength, University Settlement was able to put in place a rapid turnaround of the 
services at Children’s Corner Child Care Center.  Its fast action preserved childcare services for 170 children
in the community of East New York, where 38% of children live in households below the poverty line.

The Settlement’s Early Childhood Center on the Lower East Side has long been recognized as an 
innovative model and received a Certificate of Excellence in 2006 from the NYC Administration for
Children’s Services. It implemented the city’s first child care program that fully integrated Head Start
with group day care services.  The program also includes therapeutic classrooms for sessions with 
special needs children, extended pre-kindergarten hours, and a broad, multi-cultural curriculum with
regular parent involvement. In 2008, University Settlement’s Early Head Start program received 
a Certificate of Excellence from the Office of Head Start and in 2009 the program was nominated as
a Center for Excellence in Early Childhood Education by Governor David Patterson.

Determined to maintain child care services in a community where needs are 
so great, the NYC Administration for Children's Services engaged University
Settlement to operate Children’s Corner, hoping it could replicate the successful
model of its Early Childhood Center program.  Faced with a substantial challenge
and a tight budget, University Settlement was able to make extraordinary progress
at the Brooklyn facility in only one month.  Nina Piros, the Settlement’s experi-
enced Director of Early Childhood Programs refreshed the neglected physical
space of Children’s Corner from the ground up, quickly hired new licensed teach-
ers, upgraded the IT infrastructure, and implemented a new curriculum based on
the award-winning model of the Early Childhood Center. 

The cutting-edge literacy and math curriculum from the Early Childhood Center has
been adapted to meet the early learning needs of children at Children’s Corner,
which now has 11 classrooms serving children ages two to five. A priority has been 
to make time in the demanding weekly schedule for staff training and professional
development so that teachers have time to assess their lesson plans, share curricu-
lum ideas with their colleagues, and integrate the learning experience. The stakes are
high.  “Research shows that quality early childhood education makes a real difference
in a child’s life, and that is essential support for children from low-income families,”
says Piros. “At Children’s Corner our investment has made a strong start, and I hope
to be able to say a year from now that it is the best child care program in Brooklyn.” 

University Settlement 
reached out to Brooklyn 
to provide quality 
childcare.

2005

227

2009

482

More than 
doubling 
the number 
of children
served
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University Settlement has long been a trusted partner to 
school principals, City agencies and organizations like

TASC (The After-School Corporation). This year the Settlement was called upon to bring its respected
after-school model to underserved communities beyond our traditional service area on the Lower
East Side. Now University Settlement is sharing the strength of its expertise with four communities
in Brooklyn that have high rates of poverty and a notable lack of resources.

After establishing a Brooklyn program serving 130 children in grades K-5 at P.S. 133 in  2008, the
Settlement’s experienced after-school Program Director Tameeka Ford Norville began to collaborate
closely with principal Danika LaCroix to design a brand new elementary school in a high-risk section of
Bedford Stuyvesant. As part of the TASC Extended Learning Time pilot, the academic curriculum and
after-school programming at P.S. 636 have been carefully planned as a seamless learning experience.
University Settlement’s program has quickly emerged as an outstanding example of success, demon-
strating the potential of this innovative approach in a community where an overwhelming 10% of 
the children live in temporary housing.  Already academic achievement has improved significantly, 
with test scores increasing from 33% to 46% of fourth graders now reading at grade level. 

Reinforcing the school curriculum with activities like robot building and cooking that put math and 
literacy skills to work, promoting team cooperation and fitness with sports and dance classes, and

offering a nutritious supper before the children head home for the evening at
6:00 p.m, these after-school programs are helping to transform the lives of
children who don’t have opportunities for recreation and enrichment that
many middle-class families take for granted.

As a result of the success of its first two Brooklyn sites, the Settlement was
invited by the City’s Department of Youth and Community Development to
open two additional Brooklyn sites in 2009, at P.S. 130 in Kensington and 
P.S. 219 in East Flatbush. An after-school program is also part of the activities 
at a new City-funded Cornerstone Initiative community center that University
Settlement recently began operating within a New York City Housing Authority
Development in Fort Greene.

“It is the Settlement model to build community from the inside out,” says Amy
Mereson, who oversees the Settlement’s youth programming initiatives, “and
the value of these programs extends far beyond the school-age children served.”
To staff the after-school programs, young people from the neighborhood who
don’t have many employment options are hired, trained and nurtured, devel-
oping the human capital of the community. The after-school programs are also
a path for family involvement, engaging mothers and fathers in activities that
make them part of the extended community. By reaching out to children after
school, University Settlement begins a relationship with the whole community
that soon develops into a powerful source of new strength and hope.

2005

420

2009

1,001

Rapid 
growth to
enrich the
after-school
experience

After-school 
programs dramatically
expanded in only 
18 months.
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With walk-in offices on the Lower East Side for the past
two decades, University Settlement’s Project Home has

long been a trusted community resource for neighborhood residents facing a housing crisis and over-
whelmed by the challenges of urban poverty.  Its unique wrap-around services, which comprehensive-
ly address an array of urgent issues that an individual or family may be facing, set the standard for 
culturally-competent case management that works in partnership with participants.

Leveraging this expertise, as well as relationships it has developed with government agencies and foun-
dation funders, Project Home expanded its traditional service area this year to reach more deeply into
the heart of Chinatown where immigrant families have been displaced by gentrification and other pres-
sures. By sharing their housing expertise with community-based organizations that are part of the fab-
ric of the Chinatown community, Project Home is fortifying the social infrastructure of this unique
immigrant community. Through an innovative collaboration with the Visiting Nurse Service of New
York and a large housing development named Confucius Plaza, Project Home also established a service
partnership designed to help elderly Chinese immigrants struggling to age in place in their homes.  

This year Project Home began exporting its unique service model to several neighborhoods of northern
Brooklyn to aid families, largely African-American and Hispanic, who face pervasive poverty and have few
available resources for support. For a low-income family, a housing crisis might start with the loss of a job
that paid the rent, a landlord who refuses to make essential repairs, or a domestic
violence issue that has made it dangerous to remain at home. However, for finan-
cially insecure and vulnerable families, a crisis like this is often compounded by
other daunting challenges that undermine their economic stability and hope for
security. Language barriers for non-English speakers, educational shortfalls and
lack of cultural awareness among government officials can impede participants’
ability to stand up for their housing rights or work through the bureaucratic maze
of public entitlements to secure benefits they need and deserve.

With a multicultural staff able to offer services in five languages, Project Home
offers vital assistance to manage immediate problems like an eviction notice, a
housing court appearance, utility arrears, or a benefits application. But a singular
strength of Project Home is the sustained support its staff provides to participants
grappling with a range of problems such as domestic violence, mental health and
addiction disorders, immigration challenges, or custody issues. “Our participants
trust that we will be there for them, to help them cope with a crisis and also 
look down the road to make a plan for the future,” says Project Home’s Director
Jennifer Vallone. By offering case management, a network of referrals and a 
gateway to University Settlement’s extensive programs designed to meet the
needs of family members of all ages, Project Home staff can skillfully help families
move beyond a crisis and work toward longer term goals to build a better life.

Project Home 
established new partnerships 
based on trust and 
experience.

2005

450

2009

750

Helping 
more 
families 
faced with 
a crisis
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University Settlement programs
reachout to thewhole family.

 Services for Young Children
Early Head Start
This child development and parenting program serving
families with children under age three increased 
capacity by 60% this year with an additional site in the
Lower East Side/Chinatown.  The program includes a
combination of home-based and center-based services,
classroom sessions and family day care, and currently
serves 160 children. 

Early Childhood Center
A comprehensive early learning and support program for
families with children ages two to five, serving approxi-
mately 152 preschool children on the Lower East Side,
with a new location in Brooklyn serving an additional 
170 children.  Over the past year, the ECC recently
expanded program evaluation and outcome research.

Family Child Care Program
This home-based care program for children ages two
months to 12 years has 65 licensed providers caring for
over 200 children in the Lower East Side.  The program
assists family child care providers in obtaining their 
licenses and maintaining their quality of service.
A partnership with NYU extended the program to serve
families associated with and living near the university.

Early Intervention Program
Providing speech, physical, occupational and special
instruction therapy for over 250 infants and toddlers
throughout Manhattan and the Bronx, this program
increased enrollment by 10% this year and expanded 
to include child development evaluation. 

Butterflies Program
A supportive mental health program for children under
age five and their families, the program increased its reach
to serve approximately 600 children and 600 adults and
expanded to incorporate bereavement training for mental
health consultants at the ACS Division of Child Care and
Head Start.   

Healthy Families
Providing home-based services for new and expectant
families to support child development, Healthy Families
worked with over 80 families in East Harlem and the
Lower East Side this year. Reporting positive outcomes,
100% of families with an infant had a primary medical
provider and full immunization at one year of age. 

 Services for Youth
After-school Programs 
After-school programs provide educational support, 
recreation and enrichment for more than 1,000 children
in grades K-5 at sites throughout the Lower East Side and
Brooklyn. Over the past year, parent involvement at all
sites increased by 50%.  

Beacon
Based at East Side Community High School, this 
year-round program serves youth of all ages and offers
space and an open door to neighborhood groups.  In
2009, the program served 1,200 community members
with services including after-school programming, paid
internship opportunities for youth, financial literacy 
workshops, and a new mentoring program called Ramp
Up, funded by TASC, that matches young professionals
with middle school youth.

Children’s Blended Case Management
Providing intensive case management services for 
emotionally challenged youth to prevent emergency 
room visits, psychiatric hospitalization and placement in
residential treatment facilities, the program served approxi-
mately 250 families throughout Manhattan in 2009. 
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The Door
A Settlement subsidiary since 2000, The Door is a 
multi-service youth development agency providing a full
range of services, including health care, education, legal
assistance, counseling, recreation and career guidance, 
to educationally and economically disadvantaged youth 
in New York City.  In 2009, The Door served more than
11,400 young people. 

Talent Search College Guidance
Over the past year, this program more than doubled to
guide 1,095 low-income high school and GED students
through the college application process.  Of college-ready
participants, more than half were accepted to a four-year
college or university and an additional 20% enrolled for
post-secondary education.

Home Based Crisis Intervention
Providing intensive short-term, in-home case management
services for emotionally disturbed youth and their families,
the HBCI program served 54 children and adolescents in
2009 and was able to help avert psychiatric hospitalization
or out-of-home placement over 94% of the time.

 Services for Adults
Adult Literacy
Providing beginner to advanced English language classes
for speakers of other languages, over the past year this
program served 420 students with a 10-month-long, rich
course of study including an advanced writing class
taught by the head of NYU’s Gallatin Writing Program, 
a novels class, a movie class and more to help students
build their English proficiency. 

Project Home
This unique program provided long-term case 
management to over 250 households facing eviction, 
as well as short-term assistance and tenant rights 
education to 400 households. A domestic violence 
education initiative served over 200 community residents.
In addition, Project Home recently initiated an innovative
collaboration with the Visiting Nurse Service of New York
and Confucius Plaza to serve Chinatown seniors. 

Older Adults
Offering a wide variety of activities, outings and volunteer
opportunities, as well as daily meals and holiday celebra-
tions for a diverse and vibrant senior population, the
Older Adults program recently expanded online services
to help clients screen for benefits and entitlements.

 For the Whole Family
Consultation Center
A fully-licensed mental health clinic serving the whole 
family, complete with four board-certified, bilingual 
psychiatrists equipped to meet the diverse needs of the
multicultural, multilingual Lower East Side community.

Houston Street Center
The Houston Street Center is a thriving community 
gathering place for families in the Lower East Side and
Chinatown.  This year, more than 250 seniors enrolled 
in the Senior HeART program and 100 middle-school 
students enrolled in the STRIDE after-school program.
Hundreds of swimming, cardio and other classes were
filled to capacity. More than 130 organizations joined 
the Houston Street community, renting low-cost space 
to provide a wide array of programming, from English 
lessons to staff training.

Lower East Side / 
Chinatown Community Partnership

A child welfare coalition supporting children living in 
the Lower East Side and Chinatown who are in or at risk 
of entering foster care, and their families.  Services are 
neighborhood-based, linguistically accessible and include
referrals to Head Start and Pre-K, day care, health services
and community-based child abuse/neglect preventive
services.   

The Performance Project
In its first two years, The Performance Project has 
presented over 60 diverse and low-cost cultural events,
attracting thousands of new visitors to performances in
Speyer Hall at University Settlement’s historic home at 
184 Eldridge Street. This innovative arts program has built
partnerships with a range of vital arts institutions and
attracted some of New York’s most exciting artists to its
unique artist-in-residence program.  
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n Years ended June 30,

ASSETS 2009         2008

Cash and cash equivalents 
Investments, at fair value 
Government grants and contracts receivable 
Pledges receivable
Prepaid and other assets 
Land, buildings and equipment, net*  
Total Assets 

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

LIABILITIES
Advances under government grants 
Accrued vacation 
Accounts payable and accrued expenses 
Notes payable
Amounts held on behalf of others
Total Liabilities

NET ASSETS
Unrestricted:
Undesignated for general use
Board designated**
Net investment in f ixed assets
Temporarily restricted
Permanently restricted
Total Net Assets 

Total Liabilities and Net Assets

* Amount shown is net of depreciation.  Land and buildings owned by University Settlement 
consist of an approximately 40,000 square foot building at 184 Eldridge Street in New York, NY,
which is insured for $8.5 million dollars. During the year ended June 30, 2008, University
Settlement sold its 82-acre program site in Beacon, NY.

2009 
Funding Sources

n 78%  Government Grants
and Contracts

n 13% Private Support: Individuals,
Corporations and Foundations

n 3%   Management Fees 

n 3%   Miscellaneous Income

n 3%   Program Fees

2008 
Funding Sources
(Net of One-Time Revenues)

n 77%  Government Grants
and Contracts

n 15% Private Support: Individuals,
Corporations and Foundations

n 3%   Management Fees 

n 3%   Miscellaneous Income
n 2%   Program Fees

$ 638,351
2,997,046
2,1 93,826

856,027
1 28,059

1, 91 7,592
$ 8,730,901

$ 7 7 5,891
297,7 74
767,459

64,786
59,654

$ 1,965, 564

$ 427,692
1 , 24 4, 5 0 8

1,9 1 7, 592
1 ,0 5 8,828

2,116,717
$6,765, 337

$8,730,901

$ 2 1 4 ,1 95
2,997,04 1
2,853,658

874,67 7
88,224

1,927,206
$ 8,955,001

$ 6 57,243
247,539

1 , 331 ,745
0

35,932
$ 2,272,459

$ 1 98,763
994,508  

1 ,92 7, 2 06
1,42 8, 372
2,1 33,693

$ 6,682,542

$ 8,955,001

**Substantially all of the increase in board designated funds for the fiscal year ended 
June 30, 2008 relates to the realized gain on fixed assets from the sale of the Beacon Campus.

2009
balance sheet
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2008 
Expenses by Category

n 41% 
Early Childhood Services
n 34% 
Family & Counseling Services 
n 15%  
Youth Services
n 7%  
Management & General
n 3%  
Fund Raising 

2009
Expenses by Category

n 40% 
Early Childhood Services
n 33% 
Family & Counseling Services 
n 17%  
Youth Services
n 8%  
Management & General
n 2%
Fund Raising 

n Administration 

n Programming

5 Million0 10 Million 15 Million 20 Million 25 Million

n Years ended June 30,

SUPPORT AND REVENUES:                                                                           
Private Support: Individuals, Corporations and Foundations
Government Grants and Contracts
Program fees
Management fees
Miscellaneous  income
Realized Gain on fixed assets sale*
Total support and revenues

EXPENSES

Program services:
Early Childhood Services 
Youth Services 
Family and Counseling Services ** 
Total Program Services 

Supporting services:
Management and General
Fund Raising
Total Supporting Services

Total Expenses

Change in net assets before pension adjustment
Effect of adoption of supplemental executive retirement plan
Change in net assets ***
Net assets, beginning of year
Net assets, end of year  

2008
$ 2,659,093

1 3,110,440
347,606
484,619
49 6,255

1,1 40,437
$ 1 8,238,450

$ 6,904,917
2,527,093
5,732,93 1

$ 1 5,1 64,941

$ 1 , 2 1 2 , 1 7 3
483,342

$ 1,69 5, 515

$ 1 6,860,456

1, 377,994
0

$ 1, 377,994
$ 5, 387, 343
$ 6,765, 337

2009
$ 2,562,070

1 5,29 1, 43 1
507,088
57 7,690
5 3 8,1 7 6

0
$ 1 9,476,455

$ 7,855,7 75
3,238,491
6,350,343

$ 1 7,444,609

$ 1, 590, 578
399,063

$ 1,989,64 1

$ 1 9,434,250

42,205
(125,000)

(82,795)
$ 6,765, 337
$ 6,682, 542

2009

2010 Projected

2006

2003

2000

1 997

University Settlement Historical & Projected Growth

2009
statement of activities

* Realized gain on fixed assets sale relates to the sale of University Settlement’s 82-acre program site in Beacon,
NY during the year ended June 30, 2008, which is net of sales costs and accumulated depreciation on fixed assets

** In addition to all mental health services, Family and Counseling Services program expenses include 
the Performance Project, Adult Literacy, Project Home, Older Adults and the Houston Street Community Center

***Net of depreciation
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$200,000 or more
The Robin Hood Foundation
The After-School Corporation (TASC)

$100,000 or more
Oak Philanthropy Limited
Tiger Foundation

$50,000 or more
Carnegie Corporation of New York
Charles Hayden Foundation
Richard and Heidi Rieger
The Fan Fox and Leslie R. Samuels

Foundation, Inc.
United Neighborhood Houses 

of New York, Inc.
Alan and Hope Winters 

Family Foundation

$20,000 or more
Louis and Anne Abrons Foundation
Altman Foundation
Cohen and Company
James K. and Karen Finkel
FJC
Guggenheim Partners
Stella and Charles 
Guttman Foundation, Inc.
Kingdon Capital Management, LLC
The Fred L. Lavanburg Foundation
The Linden Foundation
Theodore Luce Charitable Trust
Man Investments, Inc.
David Matlin
Manish and Ritu Mittal
The New York Community Trust
Seedco
Starwood Capital Group

$10,000 or more
Lily Auchincloss Foundation, Inc.
The Barker Welfare Foundation
Paul and Ann Brandow
The Max and Victoria Dreyfus    

Foundation Inc.
Nancy Drosd and Charles Schwartz
Epstein Teicher Philanthropies
Heather and Ethan Goldman
Samuel Mandelbaum Foundation
John J. McCormick III
The Menemsha Fund
Thomas W. and Loraine Morgan
Brian O'Kelley
Jeffrey A. and Andrea M. Silver
The Sadie and George P. Wakefield    

Residuary Trust
Youth Development Institute, 

a program of the Tides Center

$5,000 or more
Anonymous (3)
The Alpert Family Foundation
Robert Bagel
Clarion Capital Partners, LLC
Daniel G. Cohen
Jeffrey C. and Judy A. Cohen
Compass Diversified Holdings, LLC
Sharon R. Egilinsky
The Financial Women's Association 

of New York, Inc.
Erica Frontiero
Goldman, Sachs & Co.
Herman Goldman Foundation
Madison Grose and Nora Ahern
IBM
Denis and Elizabeth Jamison
A Little Hope, Inc.
Morgan Stanley
John O'Brien
Matthew Perkins
Bruce and Avis Richards
Scarola Ellis LLP
Timothy R. and Patricia Schantz
Betsy Pinover Schiff
Jerry Silvey
Nicholas Smith
Strypemonde Foundation
Wolf Popper LLP

$2,500 or more
The Atlantic Philanthropies (USA) Inc.
Robert Bowman
Federation of Protestant 

Welfare Agencies
Ronni and John C. Fisher
Gourmet Magazine
Robert and Ellen Gutenstein
Chris Hryniw
David and Marjorie Kaufman
Joel Lusman and Sarah Shrager
Monness, Crespi, Hardt & Co., Inc.
New York Times Foundation
New York University
NYU Community Fund
Thomas E. Riley and

Ann E. Ferry-Riley
The Rudin Foundation, Inc.
Sanford C. Bernstein & Co., Inc.
Richard Scarola and Nancy Hament
Ellen Schall and Steve Kelban
The Starr Foundation
Stroock & Stroock & Lavan LLP
The Wagner Family Foundation

$1,000 or more
The Joseph Alexander Foundation
The B Fund
Dana and John Bennet
The Ed Lee and Jean Campe 

Foundation, Inc.

Rob Canora
Timothy M. and Joanne M. Case
Catskill Watershed Corporation
William G. Cavanagh
Lewis G. Cole
Sean Cumiskey
Frederick R. and Mimi Einsidler
Gregory Fournier
Martin Frisch
Susan Gim
Kenneth H. and Susan S. Hahn
Belle Horwitz
Seth D. Hulkower and 

Lissa Perlman-Hulkower
Bernard and Fern Jaffe
James and Laura Kagen
Jennifer L. and Steven Kasoff
Jesse L. and Maris Krasnow
Allen and Leslie Levinson
Metzger-Price Fund, Inc.
Lucianne Painter
Stuart K. and Jeanette Pertz
Charles Ramat
Charles Ribakoff
Steven M. Schall and Alyce Russo
Paul C. Sohn
Stephen Symonds
Mark and Vanessa Voorham
Bill Walsh
Clarence J. Weinmann
Rivington R. Winant
Joanne Witty and Eugene Keilin
Phil Zwickler Charitable and Memorial

Foundation Trust

$500 or more
Anonymous (3)
The David Aronow Foundation
Paul F. Balser
Alfred J. Barbagallo
Robert and Rachelle Berne
Julie Cutler
Rachael Fink
Judith L. Fisher
Yanai A. Frank
Tonko Gast
Maneesha Ghiya
Terence Hatton
Erica Juneja
John Kapon
Kristofer Kraus
Sidney Lapidus
Richard Lehmann and Kathleen Feely
Frederick J. Levy and

Katharine J. Gruber
Harold O. Levy
Pamela and Kirk Linden
Elinor Mannucci
Plamen Mitrikov
David and Katherine Moore
Janice M. Nittoli

donors
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Michael and Alexandra Nolan
Michael Nugent
Brett Odom
David and Jeanette Rosenblum
Marc Rothenberg
Robert Ruocco
Edward W. and Rhoda Schall
Philip Schantz
The Sirus Fund
Don and Linda Sue Strand
Christine C. Tomas
Teresa Tsai
Jason Van Dussen
Pak-Chwee Yeoh

$250 or more
Edgar Astrove
The Berkeley Carroll School
Marc and Angela Cenedella
Daniel Christov
Suzanne K. Dance
Richard S. Davidoff
Adam M. Downey
Barden and Flavia Gale
Michael Green and Andrea I. Hirshman
Michael J. Hirschhorn and 

Jimena P. Martinez 
Lisa Kaplan
Stephen and Jane Kaupp
Michael Margolies
Michael J. Marocco
The Mazer Corporation
Jennifer A. Morgan
Hans and Kate Morris
Nancy O'Flynn
Thomas P. Perkins III
Kenneth and Tamara Picache
Michael B. and Linda S. Purvis
Peter F. Reilly
Michael Reynnells
Jill Reynolds
Lance and Diane Rosen
Nader Serafy
Beth Snyder
St. Andrews Foundation
Claire Sudler
Anne and Elliot Sumers, M.D.
Charlie Towers
Kelly M. Williams
Lewis Wirshba
Scott Woronoff
Bruce E. and Andrea Yablon
Adam and Ilane Zivitofsky

Major In-Kind Donors
Anonymous (2)
Acker Merrall & Condit
Altair
Anthos Restaurant
Anvil Group

Astor Center
Michael Barnes
Douglas Barzelay
Benoit New York
Bisou Wine
Blackberry Farm
B.R. Guest Restaurants
Champagne Henriot
Chateau Palmer
China Grill Management
Christie's Rockefeller Center
Carolyn J. Cole
Comté Cheese
DM Cuisine
eighty one Restaurant
James K. and Karen Finkel
Mark Goldweitz
Gotham Bar & Grill
Gourmet Magazine
Michael Green
Hayes Wine Cellar
Peter Joseph
Janet Kafka and Associates
Kristofer Kraus and Alejandro Marin
Liebherr
Joseph J. Magliocco
MARC US
Michael Skurnik Wines
Pasternak Wine Imports
Schmitt Sohne, Inc.
South Gate
The Stanton Social
Terlato Wines International
Basil Williams
Wild Edibles
Wines of Chile

Government
The Council of the City of New York
Learn & Serve America
Lower Manhattan Development Corporation
Manhattan Borough President, Honorable Scott Stringer
NYC Administration for Children's Services
NYC Department for the Aging
NYC Department of Education
NYC Department of Health and Mental Hygiene
NYC Department of Youth and Community Development
NYS Council on the Arts
NYS Department of Education
NYS Department of Health
NYS Department of Labor
NYS Office for the Aging
NYS Office of Children and Family Services
NYS Office of Temporary and Disability Assistance
US Department of Agriculture
US Department of Education
US Department of Health and Human Services
US Department of Housing and Urban Development
US Department of Justice
US Federal Emergency Management Agency

OFFICERS

Alan P. Winters
Chair

Paul W. Brandow
Treasurer

Thomas W. Morgan
Assistant Treasurer

Nancy Drosd
Secretary

Heather S. Goldman
Co-Vice President, Development

Sharon R. Eglinsky
Co-Vice President, Development

James G. Kagen
Vice President, Programs

John J. McCormick
Vice President

DIRECTORS

William F. Blitzer
Jeffrey C. Cohen
James K. Finkel
Ronni Fisher
Alicia Hurley
David J. Mandelbaum
Manish Mittal
Janice M. Nittoli
Betsy Pinover Schiff
Richard Rieger
Steven M. Schall
Timothy R. Schantz
Katherine Sexton

board of
directors
2009 - 2010
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